Dear Graduate,
When you took your first step into our campus as a Koç University student, you became a part of the Koç University Family. Even though your time as a student has come to an end, you will always be an important part of the University Community as a Koç University Graduate.

As President Umran İnan states “Our University is our alumni; our alumni are our University”. We strongly believe that you will achieve great accomplishments in your career and exhibit great success. Your success will always be a source of pride for the University and certainly the achievements of our University will add value to your diplomas.

We hope that this handbook will help you find answers to your questions regarding the services and programs offered to our alumni. As you are transitioning to your post-University career, we look forward to staying in touch with you, strengthening our communication and exploring opportunities for collaboration.

Koç University Office of Alumni Relations

Every end is a new beginning... As you are finishing your tenure as a student at the University, we look forward to welcoming you to the Koç University Alumni Association. Our purpose is to help our graduates stay in touch with the University and with their fellow alumni. Your involvement in the alumni community will be an essential link between the mission and goals of the University and the Alumni Association. Come join us and take your part!

Koç University Alumni Association Board
Since its establishment in 2010, the Office of Alumni Relations has been working to strengthen the bond between the University and its graduates through increased opportunities for meaningful engagement. The Office aims to increase awareness, pride, participation, volunteer involvement and philanthropic commitment to Koç University.

Alumni engagement certainly plays an important role in sustaining the University as a center for excellence. The Office of Alumni Relations promotes alumni engagement through programs that enrich their professional and personal lives and provides opportunities for alumni to participate in and contribute to the continued growth and development of the University.

The Office of Alumni Relations is located at the Koç University Rumelifeneri Campus and works in close cooperation with Koç University Alumni Association.
The University offers high quality education.

Quality of education improves, the University acquires better resources.

The University secures greater investment of time, talent, and treasure from alumni.
As the quality of education in the University improves, students graduate with higher potential for professional success.

Successful alumni ambassadors increase the reputation of the institution.

Alumni feel pride in their affiliation with the University.
STAY IN TOUCH

You can join the Alumni Database KÜME and follow the alumni website to stay in touch.
The Office of Alumni Relations continuously updates the contact details of alumni in the KÜME database and tracks their academic and professional development following graduation. An up-to-date database serves to:

- Keep our alumni up-to-date on the developments at the University,
- Announce special events to the alumni community,
- Inform our graduates on advantages tailored for KU alumni,
- Encourage alumni engagement,
- Report on the success of our alumni to national and international stakeholders for an accurate reflection on rankings, which in return contributes to the value of KU degrees.